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W<sji P"VMl. but none were found.

The Officer, state that the weather 
*as the roughest conceivable, with fan. 
ou» east gales and heavy seas until 8
o clock this morning, when she arrived 
r*e «traite by the tug CoUfa^arrivtog
here this evening, about 6 o’clock, UO 
days from Honolulu. With her after 

is curmnt engine she oould only make about three 
WWWffilS» knots in calm. They had not provfeibna 

ating around the Wèet coast of nor coal to reach San Francisco, and it 
tivIslaad-tir etHl there, but no was therefore necessary to pnt into this 
{heXamittatioti of the stuff has harbor for supplies.

The officers and men lived on' half 
rations since the 14th of February. 
Great hardships have been endured, but 
all have survived in good health. There 
was much suffering, particularly from 
oold. The men were not clothed for' 
cold, expecting to remain in Samoa, 
t he weather ranged from a temperature 
of above 100 to ice and snow.

Jje coal became so nearly exhausted 
that none could be used for heating the 
amp, all being reserved for cooking pur 
{K^ea: About nine days’ rations were 
left of the ships stores when she arrived 
here. The officers and men had not 
M&ggy meat for over ninety days.

After taking coal and provisions the 
ship will proceed to Mare island 
yard for repairs.
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TA Riff CR ANSES. " 

is talk of changes In the tariff, si
bythn

; .; life

rrr’r.r »«
that the duty on flour is to be increased, 
that the taxe, on meat», fresh, and mit,
,re to be raised, and that duties are to 
b, reimposed on perishable Irait. AU 

llis j, taxation in the wrong direction.
T(te necessaries of life should be pro-
Ued as cheaply as they can pomibly a 
k produced. Where a surplus of bread- 
Lb and meats are raised taxes on 

will not be of any advantage to 
reducer, for men do not generally 

als to Newcastle, and where th.ee

mn- V The
*------ tiré pre

___,hath derived : 
should be made a set-off against _tbe 
1res- in interest and in working _ ™

— Ikto iuht but that the bark 
as it is now forty-

. ! —

Steamer ^

Kw
issssrçt i^*sssr.Ti.. .

idver Water I port on the Vancouver and New West-1 tlie fe^er of the oppoeition. There- The steamer Wsflla Walls sailed from 
and wished I minster Tramway Co.’a bill. Report attribution toll had long been promised, San Francisco yesterday with the follow- 

y-|(4erri on | adopted, bill read a third time and and ahould have been before the House ing passengers for Viotetta: I). H.
early in the session. Rom, Mrs. Chimeron, T.ll. Spencer T.

Col Baker said that a few days ago homsstiad bill. . J- *F®e"“n"I Bn5**; J-

vagsssESSF^ml^. rdii æstsjswe
intima. 10 o’clock last night. origin —re* f osbts act. ' ' n.w at Ire

SPORTS ANBPASTIME8. ' batlwTbill .-g ^

■ni iwninni. ! Falls and Northern Railway, or the with Mr. Cunningham in the chair, | Debts act. evening Rev. P. McF. Maoleod gave
™ . ,, r, ' nf (i.e I B. C. Southern Reilway, together with I tke House went into committee upon the 1 jjr. 'Ore moved in amendment that a practical talk on “Soeial Purity,”

. P*® 811 correspondence Mid telegrams re- Reilway bill (Hen. Attorney-General). the bill be considered this Say six which Was very impressive, and was
judges, Mossre. Campbell^ .. , 8 I œived or sent by the Government or I xhe committee reported progress and months. listened to by a large and attentire
ft? Th.'roîSI-iwIII^ÎttnrdAV even- “V of it» members-upon the same mb-1 Mked leave to sit again. — Hon. Mr. Beaven supported the six audience of young men. With the
Mdin The ^torta-as^tin L. ject.” . ASribBOST Aim cakiboo railway. months’ hoist. There was no neoes- rapidly increasing roll of membership,
in* : Bantam -««htaj-jinder , fiction pa»ed without opposi- ^ and Cari- rity forrepealing the ^«eciation shc^prere a great

to, H.X,iUrtin ; heavy weiglu tlon' ^ MVGL WXDS_ boo KuilSey b»was adopted Third s.t V»mmtv»r_it w,^ found to agent for good m the etigr.

b.-«KSWsr a»». J jaga^vva.afa'^
tion of Victoria Lodge No. 1, I.O.O-F., tiresome exwUaattcnl oftiieir decision I aUorderein conned, letters andeormspou^UndVfmal reading. t factonljrwt all, aid m soon aS it _was
was appropria tely^&irated last even- P sxpiAna____ dence between this governmeM Mid tiie roB the buskvit or omditobs. repea fed' a_ more effectual method of.
ing by a grand banquet in the lodge THE OAK. government of the Sominioo of-Canada, After micor amendments had deslirâwith thq class of debtors most
hall ThiSoble Grand, Mr. A. MoSe- ^ Oxford snd Cambridge boat rare or any corrapondence^between any ^ ^ „ ^aeration of the re- d.rectfyconcerne* wouldbttimmediate-

vn, filled the chair of honor, and up- will be rowed on the 26th inet. members of said governments, Lort to the bill reepecting assignments I ly provided for Vancouver,wards of forty brethren, inoindfng dek- According to. a cablegram from Ans- tfmvto the prepreed ex^aw of_lend» ,^r the Benefit of Creditors, the report %; .’"à^H^^k^Ikviê
gatee from the sister lodges of the city, Peter Kemp has publicly an-1 m the Peare Rîver oonntry ^°rI was adopted and tbe bill was raaA a I Orr s amendment, and Hon. Mr. Davie
surrounded the tables. The spread was I nounced that he is the aingle-scull I known as the railway belt <m the mam I third time and passed. I closed the debate. . - •all that oould be deaired, thanks to the J obamnion oarsman of the woSd, snfl I land of this province. gold oba^TIykbicate.. 0nJîrdiïi?O?aMr’^r «^“Id^Ttld
Tare taken by Bro. Crossman, of the any man in England, America j Carried. .. ^ , was defeated, *
Lome restaurant, in ite preparation. ^ AustralL-WüIiam^O’Connor, the Hon. Mr. Robeon-There is ne objec Mr. Cunningham m moving the and the bill passed its third reading.
Music of very excellent quality was sup- American champion, preferred—over the tion to thir resolution. On the contrary, second reading of -the bülto incorporate railway bill.
plied by the orchestra of the order, and I parimatta championship con rse for £500 j I am veiy glad it has bore moved by my I and grant certain *?. *6 I In order to fill in time the House

ÆtS«Sfii«SSr - -r«N, »-
Ashore en She Kecks. £mmer isUlked of. Mr. A. G. Fergu- subject. bad long been required to develop tiw 8

Pn^To^rnTis^^Gu:^ £ ^•Jdh0pi^eintb^rowlT=tTsth^ Hon. Mr. ^bT^ented aretum fin | «^-r^tb^nT^
land, Puget Sound, where she was I tifsend né a four^ared erew to compete of all papers in reference to the dismis- the industries of the United States and r- 0k d Kootenay R^way

kn^tn stand the beating”^1 the waves. I L - FULL C0ÜBT- tikbkb mabkiso. - I now^ing contemplated by this com- between the Shuawap and Okanagon Those Fire Alarms.
a i? ,< a • ^ wo. Vilotwimr I -----A Mr. . Hssliun introduced a bill re- j pHny. *TTifi named in this and the Kootenay. It was the shortest It is understood that an agreementand^the “breakers struck her fearfifi <Before 81 waUreuvand Drake"J° specting the marking of timber. R^“l j syndicate had purchased the land at $61 tine of railway connecting with the ^ a(, i„t been arrived at in regard to
blows a! thlT wrehedlvet the Ireky L Martin ̂  time = Beeo"î Wed" =m acre, had Sought .vtiuable special Kootenay country, which was on the ^ „i„«0f the fire aiarm b„x«, and
HS5 “ri “L utterly bnpostible for l ^^Bioteer, appellant, vs. Martin needay . machinery, which wm now on the eve of an astonishing development^ ^ the work of oompltiing the ^tem
tagei wrecking steamer tqjpt to her. jndgmelof the gold com- ashcbopp and cabiboO bailwav. ground, and had Pro™^ [r°n‘ ““lati™^! to»e <?”dR^grif j*»*”»* “ oonditlon £or °Per

furh4 Tat^h^g^ ^nf oJrt r«raniteÿk. Tim Mr. Semlin In moving the second «^Tom ‘tljtmrin^. Tounta^ Twouk^st wUl be at once
but it is probable that she has gone to | coart allowed^ tl» &ppeal, witb costs of I reading Qf the Ashcroft and Ca”b®° House as the jurisdiction over the min- and miners in getting in supplies and

. thiacourtand,Dftbe;courtbelow. Hon. remarked that tt was the I ^ ’wag aetermined ,bÿ the Privy machinery; it would aid in tiie develop-
, . *i a tr_ I (1 E. Pooley, Q.G., for appellant, and grat private bill that he had ever had j (-otlIU;1j te reet in the province, ment of the Rook Creek, Oaoyore,

„ 6“l J" I Mr- MiU* t<* respondent. | the honor of introducing. He then pro-1 oomDauV ^ekjng incorporation had | Similkameen and Perry Creek region^
So greatly has -Mr. John Weuers —--------—•>-------------- ceeded to trace the history of mining in . rights on Yale creek, and would bring the large farming dts-

furnituremanufacturmgbusintis grovro LITTLE LOCALS. BritUh Columbia and show how tbede- ^p^a taken every other step poesihle | trie is in direct communication with the
%4i ^veraiSpok^gentlemen in- - P™™ ^tii^^rt thl second time and

- rtek£hnd?<xgtopLthe&Hgh SUH00L MAT™-

S-^n£SÇÏÏgJS;« “•ÆSaratt.m^dtb.Eain an •

At the regnldr-ontbly'meetn.gof

plant has already been ordered, and the ^.Miti MwEer, eldeti daughter o u Hache valley if possible. J STSiite Fu ordre, nor did bethink it Hayward, presiding, and Trustees Wol-
work of enlargmg the capabihties of the tjeo. Meeher. the contractor, will Mr. Cowan also endorsed the bill,and ™“d9meet ^h the approval of the fenden, Erskine, Heistennan, Morrwon 
factory has only, commenced. | be celebrated to-morrow evening at 8 that it would be con»txneted..so as objection oonFd > taken to and Mallandaihe. Each of the trustees

_ o’clock at Christ Church Cathedral 1 to tap the wheat producing section of .. ^corDOratiI„ the conmanv; but] came armed with a lengthy communtca-
A tiompileated Case. H. M. 8. Açorn, which leftyeet^day j the Fraser, the best in the province. . Mk th^Houae to validate an agree-1 tion upon the subject of daily marking

In the provincial police court H- morning for a cruiee along the coast, re- He trusted that the time allowed .for t in the foundation of whiah toey from Mr. J. N. Muir, and before the 
Franklin waa charged bv W. McDowelLUarne<i to Esqnimalt in the afternoon, ] IJOüatraoti0n would he shortened when I, , voice WBa an entirely chairman calle# the meetmg to order the
with stealing a lot of- woodchoppere tj,e weather outside being too squally to the hill went into committee. I ,i(r i matter This bill or<£ several communicatione wore comparedtools from KU farm at Boundary Bay L, pleMant. I '"m" Nason also supported the Hll, I ,|?Tntfor tÏ! comn^iv acqniriS I and commented upon. No other letters
McDowell said that the defendant and j . A large quantity of apremlmechmery and referred to the necessity of provid- U,titiee*that Mon^d^thrCrown. were placed before the hoard, and Mr. 
another man had contracted ,im I has been ordered by A^ Haalam, M.P. • rai\vvav8 to open up the îpmeral waR not oomnet- Muir’s letter having been read, it waato cut cordwood at *1.10 per cord but R_ ^ N„aitoortohe placed in his mill 3th o?Cartt&r ' ^t to FhTSL^mmtT ZitT^ ordered to be Sled,
as they had no monev he had bought kt the Goal City. « A eaah and door fee- Hon Mr. Robson thought that the ^ franchi for so lamTan area of Accounts for the the month of Febrti- 
the tools for them and they were to pay | tory jg being added, to the .-busmess and H0U8e WOuld be * acting in. the best in- m,. vm Dr0B08ed for the parties »ry were passed for payment.-
for them in work. They had droe vary t^e sawmUl fe being greatly enlarged of the country 1n rendering all toSke thê’î^^g right^rted The attendance for the month wa^re-
little work, however, beiore they^ took,Iimproved. - n . assistance possible to anf railway h*y- LJJhout ^ Umitation or regard!* the J ported as follows: Registered, 1,271;
the tools and sold them, and they also 1 / There are two prrooners at G bat- - for ita object the opening up of the ^ „r l ia"La The comply deserved average, 1,071.26; average per teacher, 
owed him for board. The prisoner feey bafrecks awaiting trial by court- ^ district of CuriW He wo^^XLtiT-re toev « 2D. :
pleaded that they had done enough martiai as soon as the necessary pernqs- bis 8apport to the bill, although he aiJd^MMufeed their rights, yet he Trustee Heisterman complained that
woi*k to more than pay for the tools, 1 gio» arrives from Ottawa. The onn-pn- tb0Ught the time allowed for construe-1 • ,, t advise the HousS*to pass the U°r two months there had been im>
and his hopor remaned the case f<^pns go^ ÿ charged with -desertion, ‘he 1 t&n 5houId be reduced. All portion* ‘Lfore in- ite ^reseiltrtate. drinking water at the Central school,
week, the defendant "being allowed out 0*her with larceny. Search is also being Britiah Columbia should join hands m m? government ^as prepared to deal The trouble arose from the pipes frees-
on his own recognizance. made for another batieryman, who »i- doing all in their power to further this f , jg, UberaUv with the company, >ng “d bursting. He moved, seconded

lently departed a few nighUago. i”3fent enterprire , wouldlot to doing Sdlty bfDr. Morrison, that in the event of
Ciiy Petiee Cenrt- 1 The memtota of Far West Lodge, K. The bill paesed its second-reading and . ^lintrvifthev naseedthe bill' to- ““y ifficulty arising in future with the

In the city police court yesterday U P., turned out to full foroe at the ^ committed, with Me. Thomson ™ for^theZ«Tt at pteàentexiated. He water pipee the jamitor forthwith notify 
morning Maud Blanchard, charged with I funeral uf the late Richard Hun ter on ! the ohair In committee the t*™6 al: I thought the objects of all could bestbe | the secretary of the Mard. 
keeping a house of ill-fame, waa fined Sunday afternoon. Rev. Dr. ItouTand lowed fer oonstmetion was reduced I . 5* . the1 adjournment of the de- Col. Wolfenden said that during 
$50. I Lodge Chaplain Hughes conducted the I from to five years, and the biU 8 . . 7 WOulff nive the government «ntire time that the water pipes were

F. Brinston, charged with indecent services. The foUowing Kpightracted WM rep0rted complete with amend- ^ ’r^uired opportunity to bBr the fteeCh the janitor supplied the school 
exposure was fined $10. as pall-bearers: S. L^Redgrave, Sr^Ar- ments. The report will be considered ri_om^PH nf the conmanv and see what with drinking water. It was thoughtlÎHoSÏ charged with causing a I npM, H. B. Rendslt^. / John, J. S. “Xesday. ^ S £ done for The^ " that with thf first thaw the pipeswould
disturbance while drunk, pleaded grnlty Fhlireton, H. Behneen, R. J. Plummer, THB JOBilm hospital. ' Mr Semlin did not see wherein the] clear themselves, and this was why ac-

b°ther llyten and James Morris,ohargedlw^re'adopted, and the meetmg. adjourn- j «ul;sc^tion8 and govern men t assis tenre, I ^quretion with ttom^ Lhothe/ald 20 in another. In one of

of the revenue by\w, was remanded T ' PEB80AAÏÜ wI 'ameldrf by s Hk^ToS thtwordl Sner^bTnTd^ and had it
for on. week. - ] PEE80AAL. TrnTciarRoyal,” Wing the name of I not toS for the unfortunate circum- ““ dSle ^

the hospital «imply “The Jubilee Hos-1 stance of the _ London dock laborers The^iairman thought Visa tiiat there 
pital.” The bill was reported complete strike, it would have m operation something8 radically wronggHiSSr 1 Their°movemenOL Th^y 88

On the further consideration »Tthe I ^ds by^der-too^ oAto“
Municipalities Amendment BiU (H°”- iod government, bnt unfortunately jor qqetied to commumoato with the three 
Mr. Beaven) one or two clerical amend- h” 8° lth h fortunately for the teachers named with the object cd as- 
ments a ere made. The consideration I Drovi’DC^ the8 decision of the Privy certammg from them the causes of the
Th“tC WM lglin adi°Um ™ tokenawredtheti2°tS™ VeTyheUThai™anrWh^ad noticed

SHIBIPP»’ BILL. leges granted and the oo^any th»t the city council had notas;petosr-
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the ^nd foroed ' to come to the rierLout their agreement

reading of the bill to amend the Sheriflb’ province for what they bad secured to widen Vm” 8 ree 
Act, and briefly explained it. contents. the Dominion. They did not -ask mooMtfaretiQn ot the trnsteM^gree.Aacws issa,g|bsst£ ss'iLari

port will be considered at the next sit- vincial government that the company to fch Cifcv

ESEtEEBE
..MX1 aBSSi1""2 ™'” i‘5:.ïsar.ïsrÆS

KSjnïïXti S M™ BHES-ri'rSs ïXKSSfï

Coi VVolfenden reported that Miss 
Williams hadxemoved her fence from 
the school reserve, but the objectionable 
shed-still remained. --

Trustee Heisterman moved that Miss 
Williams be notified to remove the shed 
at onoe, or action would be taken to 
have ifc hauled down. Said he, “W ell 
have to make her hop. It's the only-way 
we’ll get the shed removed.” :

The resolution carried, although the 
chairman deprecatingly remarked :
“She’s a you wouldn’t stake her 

TiOp, vwuldjron !”
There being no 

Board adjourned.

•. Thane province» would be 
in a vsrÿ poor condition indeed 
without the railwaya But they surely 
can to run so aa to pay their working 
expenses. If they were in the hands of 

company they would not to run at a 
loss- But tilO Government is hampered 
in the management of its roads. If It 
made the ' changes necessary to make 
the roads self-sustaining an outcry 
would be raised against iL Demagogues 
would make the high railroad charges a 
grievance, and it would be represented 
as the enemy of the people from a hun
dred platforms. It is, therefore, not 
surprising that the charges which a com
pany would be compelled to make are 
not effected on the Intercolonial and 
other Government railroads. But eudh 
changes will have to be made sooner or 
later. It is not to be expected that the 
taxpayers of the whole Dominion will long 
consent to be taxed to pay for the rail
road accommodation of communities

tire ; :
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artiole8 of food are not produced in roPr 
grient quantities for the population, the 
Government are not treating the people 
wh0 have to buy them fairly 
eheo it makes them dear. The 
miners, the fishermen and the lumber- 
me„ of the Dominion ' received little or 
„o advantage from the protective poli- 
cy of the Government. They do not pro- 
jnce protected commodities, and it is 
therefore unfair to compel them to pay 
taxes that are imposed merely for the 
purposes of protection. To tax the miner’s 
La tack and his bacon as weU re his 

cbinery is not using him well There 
think, a prospect of his receiving

itreday 
eg, of report wuwith ‘he m , ,,T„rr1

receivod and ordered prmtetl.fto 1f °°

-,

In the bill in regard te timber mark
ing introduced in the -House yesterday 
by Mr. A. Haalam, member for Nanai
mo, provision is made to meet a difficul. 
ty which has often presented itself to 
the lumbermen of the province—the 
difficulty of proving conclusively the 
ownership of logs in the event of a 
boom breaking and the logs malting 
their way to shore. The toll provides 
that each logger must register a certain 
brand, with which he snail mark tie f 

which are well able to support the roads logs, and by which to can prove his v 
that have been constructed for their ownership under any and «U drown- (

1
navy

<cl I
PERSONAL.

toW. K. Leighton, of Nanaimo, w in

M. H. Cowan returned home last 
evening by the Islander.

W. B. Townsend and J. S. Clute, of 
Westminster, were passengers by the 

d*- Islander last night, 
lec- E. C. Gamble, H. J. Scott and Capt. 

Dawson, of the Archer, returned from 
Vancouver test night.

Thos. Ladner and Mrs. and Miss 
wa* Ladner, leave by the Yosemite this 

morning for borne.
D. Smith, barrister, of Nanaimo, ar

rived down yesterday, and left for the 
Sound this morning.

C. Spencer ànd Miss Lazenby re
turned last evening by the Islander from

_ an extended trip to Europe.
Presbytery Meeting. L. Redon, of the Driard, left on Mon-

Almoet all the Presbyterian clergy of day’s steamer tor San Francisco to ex- 
the province are at present m the city, amine the plans being prepared for the 
having assembled to take part in the new hotel.
annual meeting of the Presbytery, The many friends of Frank Campbell, 
which opens at 10 a. m. to-day in the sr., of the “corner,” were pleased to see 
First Presbyterian church. This even- him on the streets yesterday, after 
ing*a meeting-, commencing at 7.30 several weeks spent in the house, 
o’clock, will be devoted to disdussions a. C. Ellis, of St. Catharines, and An- 
dn the reports on the state of religion, drew Hansell, of Thorold, Ont., are on 
temperance, Sabbath schools, etc., to their way to Victoria with the intention 
which the public are specially and cor- of embarking in business here.
4iaUy invited. Revs. M. McLaren, A. Dunn, J. A.

J effreys and A. Tait, arrived from the 
Mainland last evening to attend the 
meeting of the Presbytery of Columbia.

E Case, wife and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Sullivan and Miss Buell, of 
Tacoma, arrived over last evening on a 
visit. They express themselves as be
ing much pleased with Victoria, and in
tend to stay over to-day and take in the 
sights.

, D.

to»e upon The English Reformation to 
Sn interested and apprepiative audience 
assembled in the schoolroom of Chrisd 
Church Cathedral. The subject 
resumed where the second lecture was

convenience.i-, we ........
1U1 instalment of justice in the matter of 

hmery,'but this benefit will be to a 
extent neutralized if the taxes on 

and his bread, already too 
increased. We—trust that 
tatives of British Columbia 

increase of

:«v THB RUSSIAN PACIFIC.

his meat 
heavy, are

The Russian Pacific railroad is certain" 
to be constructed. Surveys have been 
made and a practicable route selected* 
Construction, it' is said, will be com
menced immediately. It is calculated 
that the road will cost some $900,000,- 
000, and that it will be finished from 
the Baltic to the Pacific in five years.
The Russian Pacific differs from the 
Canadian Pacific in this—it will cross' 
two continents, whereas our road crosses 
only one. The Russian road will open 
up an immense extent of territory about 
a large part of which little is known to 
Europeans. There are immense areas 
of it suitable for colonization, and 
settlement Will be commenced as 
soon as the road is completed. It is said 
that the valley of the Amoor is a «splen
did agricultural country, the capabili
ties of which will be made available by 
the construction of this road. There 
are in Asiatic Russia vast mineral re
sources awaiting development. Jt is said 
to be rich in gold, and its mines yield . 
large quantities of precious stones. The Pietea* 
Siberian forests, td% are of great extent, 
and will, no doubt, in time be a source 
of wealth to the Russian empire.

The Pacific terminus of the great rail
way is to be at Vladivostock, which will 
in time be connected by rail with China, 

in Canada. There is, we see, a jj. jg expected that the construction of 
this road will give a great impetus to 
the trade between China and Russia', 
which is already considerable, although 
the means of communication are of 
the most x primitive kind. There 
is every prospect^ of Vladivostock de
veloping in the near future into an im
portant commercial city. We have not 
yet heard that enterprising men on this 
side of the Pacific have done anything 

n essai y. in the way of speculating in town lots
There are very many in all parts of jn vicinity. ' TÜè Russians are not 

C. nada who believe that the tariff is eoll8idered the moet hospitable people in 
already sufficiently high, and that the t^e worl<jf and we do not know how 
enveniment takes quite enough money their government would regard an in:

the buiness of the country to serve vaaioM 0f jto territory by British and 
e 1 iu legitimate purposes, and that it American speculators. It seems pretty 

uld rather think of lowering the uertain, howeyer, that the Anglo-Saxon 
i. xes than of making them higher. spucalator will find his way there before 
This is evidently ltow those best ac- vefy iong,. The Russian Pacific road 
«, Minted with the tradeof the country wiHf no doubt, deprive exile to Siberia 
h el. The Montreal Star, which may be Qf many of its terrors. The unfortunate 
di |ivii(led upon as voicing the general SUBpecta and criminals will be conveyed 
opinion in the great trade centre to within a tjomparatively short 
in which it circulates, protests against tance of their place of exile by the new 
what it calls “tariff tinkering.” It de- ^ tMg of itself will be
prucates changes in the tariff, and pleads a g^t mitigation of their suffer- 
f«*r stability in trade. It says :— ing8. Their misery on the terrible jour-

“ But if the tariff has its unsatis- neÿ which they axe now obliged to take 
factory features we doubt if there on foot is simply awful. As the road

will very greatly facilitate _ica- 
harm to trade than its instability; the tion with the Government at St. reters- 
gvuvral feeling of uncertainty. as to burg the officials, who appear to be now 
when some business, be it manufactur- practicaBy irresponsible, will be made 

gta1lt°Ebveer^r L feel that the, h» not too far from 

dépurations go to Ottawa and bring the I the centre of Authority *or the arm of 
strongest pressure to bear upon the j justice to reach them when they abuse 
I. VIT»lima to tinker the tariff P«>pl‘ their authority. It it only contributes

»-» the suffering. Of titi« mu^py 
so,,al interests, and it is to be feared exiles the construction of this trane-con- 

tlie ministers who have to consider | tmentad road will be an inestimable boon 
ili< it lieinands are occasionally actuated 
by the political influence of the deputa
tions. It is not too niuch to say that,
its .i general rule, the deputations pre- j lines of steamers will run from

side of the case and one side of I Vladivostock. Greater wonders than
that ,he tic—. ^hou^ ‘l.h.VAh.pp«tiL 

properly averse on general principles to 1 &gb would have been so bold as -o pre 
tinkering the tariff, should be; imduly 1 diet that men were then living who would 
prejudiced by4he representations of the 1 ^ the ports of the Atlantic brought 
influential and interested parties who 1 ■ . . A _ « __ a.u„"it.i- before them. Less harmful would L“hin fen day. of the cities on the 
it he for a few petty industries to suffer | shores of the Pacific? 
ior five years under tariff inequalities 
th in for the whole commerce of the

- Tbrought to a done, end continued to 
1532, when the bishops and clergy in 
convocation assembled styled King 
Henry “Protector and Supreme Heat 
of the Clergy of England.”

the represen
will strenuously oppose any

the necessaries of life.the taxes on 
They are, we see, doing what they can to 
to get the duty taken off mining maebin- 

let them be equally firm and equally 
rgetic in preventing further duties 

being imposed on bread and meat.
The agitation to reimpose duty on sum- 

fruits is a very small business.

try;
Ivm,

met"
Fruit is a pleasant and a, wholesome 
article of diet. The Government should 
do its best to place it within the reach 
of all classes of the community. A few 
cents additional a pound on American 

berries and other small fruits will

. OKANAGON AND KOOTENAY.

.
}$

;.i

decrease the consumption of berries 
rich. The increased priceamong the

caused by the imposition of the duty 
will be a trifle to them, but it will be 
sufficient to place the luxury out of the 
reach of the poor man. ' Fruit grown 
south of the boundary line, as a rule, 

earlier than that raised on the

proceeded with. 
The particular» of the arrangements 
with the customs authorities have not 
yet been made public. Aid. Wilson, 
chairman of the fire wardens, had in
tended this evemnfto. move that fresh 
tenders be. invited.

-::v S__
Victoria's Import Tirade. •

significant incident of the im
portance of Victoria’s trade that within 
the past ten days three large ships, with 
a combined tonnage of about 3,000, 
have arrived from the old country 'with 
full cargoes for Victoria merchants. The 
united freights will amount to 4,000 
tons, at a low estimate valued at $250,- 
000; and the little fleet now discharging 
forms only a per centage of the total 
number of ships that are annually re
quired to bring the merchandise han
dled by Victoria’s importers to this city. 

--------------
Mere Improvements.

terprising firm on the list 
make large improvements 

during the coming year is that of Muir- 
head & Mann, of the Rock Bay Planing 
Mills, who yesterday completed the 
purchase of the old boilers taken ont of 
the steamer RitheL The boilers are in 
good condition, and will be quifcejm ac
quisition to the mills, which are* to be 
greatly improved during the spring. 
The firm have*net quite decided on the 
site for their new buildings, bnt they 
expect to erect thein on the ground ad
joining their present premises.

LITTLE LOCALS.
Canadian side, so that the season te 
pretty well over in the States before it 
begins in Canada. The early American 
fruits, therefore, do not, to any great 

interfere with similar kinds

their war 
more sum-

The police are keeping up 
against the vags, and several 
menses have been issued.

Johnson & Close have leased the Teu
tonia saloon, Government street, for a 
period of five years at $1,500 per an-

A meeting will be held at Philhar
monic Hall on Hriday evening for the 
organization of a Journeyman Painters’

On the last trip of the Olympian, to 
Port Townsend from 
pounds of op 
away back of the boiler.

The G. W. Elder arrived, from Alas
kan ports yesterday afternoon with very 
light passenger and freight lists. The 
weather continues severe in the north 
and mining is at a standstill.

In the accounts passed for payment. 
by the school trustees last evening ap
peared one that was unique. The ac
count was 35c. and it was made up as 
fdllows: “To washer 10c., expressage on 
same 25c.; total 35c.”

A debate on “Which is the happier, 
a married or a single life?” amused and 
instructed the members of Perseverance 
Lodge I. O. G. T., last ev. ning. The 
lodge voted for a single life.

It is »

pretty strong opposition to the imposi
tion of the fruit duty in Eastern
Canada, and we

n
trust it will 

It will be a .effective.
this port, ten 

ium were found stowedand an aggravating policypvtty _
for the sake of pleasing a few jealous 
fruit growers who have really no griev- 

to speak of, to deprive thousands 
of an article of food which, when the
li.it season sets in, is pleasant and even The next en 

who intend to

I

Shlrtmahers on ÉU rike.
New York, March 10. — About 2000 

shirtmakers are on strike. They met 
this morning at a largé hall in Riving- 
ton street, a great many women being 
present. They claim higher wages, the 
same to be uniform in all shops. They 
want the bosses to buy machines for 
them. They don’t intend to work more 
than ten hours, instead of fourteen. 
Many of the bosses have already agreed 
to their terms, but the majority have not 
yet decided. A strike committee was 
in conference with them te-day.

A Horrible Death.
Charleston, S. C., March 10. The 

of Charles Gibson (colored), in 
Beauford County, was destroyed by fire 
on Saturday night, and Gibson and his 
wife and child perished m the flames. 
There is suspicion of foul play.

♦
City FeMee Court.

Two drunks were the -first culprits to
stand before his. Honor in. this court 
yesterday and pay a fine of $5 each.

I). Seluck, a little boy about 15 years 
old, was next called and charged with 
vagrancy. The little fellow left home 
a few days ago, and has been sleeping 
around at different, places ever since. 
The boy was discharged, as his father 
had decided to take him back horfie.

The Chinese Jfon-tan players, remand
ed-from 4he 4th. inet,» next 
up, and" were remanded for another 
week. Mr. Walls, who appeared for 
the defence, argued that the act of the 
officer breaking into the gambling 
dens was illegal

dis.

the

house
mGeo.

;■< in the Cierge Bond Chnrch.
. There were few vacant seats in the 

Gorge Road Methodist church last even
ing when the sweet notes of the new or
gan were heard for the first time. Mr. 
Noah Shakespeare ably discharged the 
duties of chairman; Prof. Sharpe pre
sided at the organ, and a choice and 
varied programme was provided by 
Messrs. J. .G. Brown, J. A. Kerr, C. 
Beek, a Reid and J. A. Grant; Misses 
O’Neil, Kettle, Hicks, Berridge and 
Mrs. Ha.ll- The choir in addition lent 
valuablWABsistance, and Rev. Mr. Baer 
delivered an address which was very 
appropriate. Miss Kettle’s recitation, 
“The New Organ,” was an apt selection, 
in view of the character of the 
of which the concerts was in celebration.

■ llilt
toi humanity.

The time may not be far distant when 
Victoria

tnm Liverpool. I Dr. W. F. Strother, of Comox, is in
The British ship Dunsoore, Captain I thïr Ooasdaile left this morning for 

Hind, 1,000 tons register,jwhich left He will be gone about a
Liverpool on November 6th for ttn« j
port, arrived safely in Esquimau bar-1 - *8 -, ^ yfe, McTavisb were pas-
bor yesterday afternoon, having made city of Puebla yesterday
the trip in the remarkably quick tune '
of 125 days. She came in under pf.w^L.8 F, W. Foster

wanted her without atiistance from any- j „ porter le* yesterday for San 
body. The Dunsoore brought a j1"’? by the City of Puebla,
cargo of naval-supplies and general mer-1 „. chambers, of Calgary, who has
ohandise, her consignees being Messrs. 1. gnendinff several days with Vie- 
R. P. Rithet t Co. After disohargmg h»s £«^£8 ^nacitoo y„. 
the portion of her cargo intended for I ’
the Navy, the ship will be brought into ««•j 
Victoria harbor, where she will unload * & 1
the remainder ot her freight.

I
the case o MUNICIPAL BILL.Who thirty years

occasion

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
THU DAB,

.jÿ^atsjra^
Muumains were to express their views 1 from the Gorge to Jones’ boat house in- 
"ii the subject they would heartily en-1 side of 23 minutes, the trial to be rowed 

»ay9, and go a ^ fjZXZ

g"<ul .leal further. | mile8f if they manage to do it in |
the time named, they, had better go 
inio the profession.

wintry to suffer under the constant ap-
l-vvliension of coming changes.”

A leas tbs Wharves.
Steamer City of Topeka arrived from 

the Sound yesterday morning and left 
immediately fer Alaska. She will call 
at Nanaimo for ooaL

Steamer Maude brought down a load 
of coal yesterday.

Bark Glen lier vie will shift from Es
quimau on Thursday.

Capt. Carroll, formerly of the Corona, 
will go south oirthé lfîjh insfc. It is ru
mored that he will command the Queen.

The old iron boilers were token out 
of the Rithet yesterday afternoon, and 
a«i to be replaced.-by a pair of steel 
boilers, the heaviest ever built 
province and which will carry 130 lbs.

M3tèeamar Lakme leaves Portland to
day for Victoria direct.

The steel pipes for the Vancouver wa- 
ter works will be taken up on the C. P. 
N. Co.’s scow-in a few days.

Steamer Yosemite took on a lot of 
salt and tin for the cannery* yesterday.

sr, for some years manager 
yville sawmill, has resigned, 

• ' ' Mr. Rams-of the
and will be succeeded by

,, Itav. W. W. Bolton, late rector of St. 
At 3 o’clock on Sunday afternoon the I Paul’s, Kequiamalt, hjti been yi^mnted 

new Methodist church at Russell assistant rector of St- Luke s Episcopal 
Station, which has been recently chnroh. _ _ „ -
erected by the Y. P. A. of the Faodora I H. H. Clarke, B. C, Gore, H. & Goto, 
street Methodist church at a ooat of IR G. Vanoerford, H. Brock and J. ri. 
$1,000, was formally opened with a ser- Spear, of Spokane Falls, are at the 
vice.of especial interest, in which Rev. Driard.
Messrs. Starr, Rugg and Fraser and a I SupL Winslow, of the Electric Street 
mixed choir from their respective Railway,- went over to Vancouver this 

_ ... Cfe- ohurches took part. Addresses were morning to direct the work of placing a

by they Dominion when that province fit Port- thep?lpitbei^,ropgliedby theMetho- jg"j”
untered the Confederation. The erpenre 1 laSd,Seattle, Tac^oa, Spokane Falls, dmt clergy of Victors. I tiT^ree of
“I constrncting it was $3,741,780. The I with a capitaTti^ Klehlcs. MOU* Meu. j mpw^ taepfaerffi _ ___■___

Bfagasr**"""*- Esjttsswpgagpie of the provinces through b««E «°» ^ T ____ ence, and Mr. Suttre,, of th»_Cowtihan j ^ feStiLTti wrfect-
which they run» but anrinveetment of I sawmill, have at lwt resulted in the 1. Yldoria servie». He vffi also
the public money they may be regard^ ^kLdTBritish  ̂ inToroeto and New-

failure. The gross “™*°8» °f cJumbU,^RuaseU, McDonald A Co., including the mûl, timbti Uaaea aS ford, OnL---------------------------
these roaâs were, last year, $3,167,M2,1 ^ Donglas street. Dry goods, doth- good-wifi. The .«mount of money | partible Faeto. ___
« iule their working expenses amounted 1Dg, boots, shoes, tinware, glass and moving m the^ Ug tranre^mj. m*

621, or about $284 a unie. H the f”" I”™, md«VlE,28; me^i' paits CoWiohak mills tore announdti theirlW-——«”*««• mmmmmwt.
tevest of the fifty-one millions, and mo” j^raer, $3.00. Tickets are now being intention of «Aonoo prooeedingwdth tha 
than a half which it ooet to constructLroed for half yearly drawing; *210 oonatruotioaof jLmilh 
them, were add^d to this the loss on the [ cash prises, $$00 in auverwure. w tite, Ravin* a os-mty of 180,000 Is* of H

>
Church Opestis*

DOMINION RAILWAYS.
■EBB AMD tBEBE.

The Dominion Government is not , Martin and Grahame are expected to 
very tniccessful as n builder and oper- box for the disputed light weight cup at 
ut«>r of railroads. It owns and operates I Foster’s rooms next Saturday evening, 
some 1,217 miles of track in Quebec, 1 
Nvw Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, which not only yield '

The second readimz involved in the bill that the attorney- J general wished to consider. No fault 
- I hàd been found with anvthing done by 

wwjjuuA 4VCTA. MMMsre..-..——- ’—- I the promoters t>f the bill 
With Mr-Mason in the chair, the j Mr. Cunningham was sorry that the 

House went into committee upon the hon. attorney-general had seen fit to 
Columbia and Carbonate Mountain Rail-1 luoye an adjournment ofthe debate, 
way bill (Col. Baker). The committee The question was solely whether or not 
rdae, reporting progress, and will sit the province wopld be as liberal as the 
again on Wednesday. Dominion.

Hon., Mr» R°beon thought that the
The House at 536 o^de<$k V*a} feto hRJ ^ldh^wsti^g be^fintereste 

committee, with Mr- Croft M chairman, y h€ consented to the adjournment ofgttgaaaastSIs
ner). The Mil was reported complete 
with Mnecdroenta. \

The House edjoerned until Tuesday.

COLUMBIA AND CARBONATE RAILWAY.
BANE BALL.

1again on W«
TQK THE BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.roads are the Intercolonial, which coet TwaST- myg-w^iamw ■

A ROUGH VOYAGE. J890 FISHERIES.the debate, - *"■ jl
Mr- Oonningham quietly resumed his 

' ° ■ the de
bate curried. Hon. Mr. Puvie remark

the government. ■ .—’j , Jh.i,
Th """o^oa^hemu rem-

called R wrefound that the great me- Se3y eured me. A return oljffieejmp- 
S of tlte bills wree still to^^int- 
Weffi^Auduoue werequrto reti,

sore- Thishfllwssnot

b. ™i*»d
mutas. The House end tiw qountsf

ft” tt \v ê'.3f>- v >. y’.’SO

1TbeV.AB. Iroquois Arrives at Fort Town
send Out »f Buttons snd CpuL

Pout Towmonro, March 10.—The 
-of-war Iroquois,

rrmB undersigned, we fullySS-srsrsrts’S
psstssf'ss»"
and Twine Co., Boston.

United States 
which sailed from Honolulu on the 30th 
of November Inst for Bamoe to relieve 
the Ademe in the South Pacific squad
ron, arrived at this port this-evening - h* 
distress. -Alter leaving Honolulu she 
called at Marshall and Gilbert Islands.

t of Butaritari, 
December 23th. 
itiids 175 «est.

TWENTY-FIFTH DAY.
' TobSDAT, March 11,1800. 

The Speaker took the ehair at 2:10

ljy36eodI0tw6tfor six 
le 9t B. IS

£ XT°S9?„.?o5^te!Tute^dre*^i ^
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IMr. Craft laid before me nouee tne 
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were «
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tea- r^EABschool Hamms.
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it did

neotion with I
IG. H. BARNARD.

^-Ontimmrttiffigthat th. ■! •
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■r B. Eagle, Deceased.
i’a Lake.
ig claims against the 

requested to forward 
to the undersigned at 

i on or before tjbe 16th
. D'HERBOURKZ, 
3. PAXTON,
w. eagle.

Executors. : 
, 1890. feb4w-m!5
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Diseases.
rerlng face, head, 
with white sea he
ld bleed!ng. Bair 

of dollars. 
Cured by

Cuticura
* first broke out on my 
across my nose, and 
ice. It ran into my 
n was'afraid Iwould 
tether. It spread all 
hair all fell out, until I 
led; it then broke out 
ilders. until my arms 
It covered my entire 
and shoulders being 

bs fell odSstantly 
Mers, and arms ; the 
and be red and very 

id bleed 
$r spending many 
; I was pronounced 

of- the Cuticura 
using two bottles of 
r I could see a change; 
in four bot- les, I was 
vhen I had used six 
Resolvent and one 

one cake of Cuticura 
r the dreadful 
bred for five years. I 
ould leave a very deep 
ra Remedies cured it 
scare. I cannot ex

hat I suffered before
Remedies. They 

feel it my duty to re
hair is restored as

my eyesight. 1 know 
coived great benefit

Rockwell City, Iowa.
Resolvent

hnd Skin Purifier and 
tumor Remedies, interim the Great Skin Cure. 
m\ an exquisite Skin 
Ky, have cured theus- 
the shedding of scales 
Elly, the skin cracked, 
pd itching almost be- 
»ce, hair lifeless or aU 
We. What other reme- 
\ cures?
I Price, Cuticura, 75c.; 
prr.Si.50. Prepared by 
hND Chemical Corpo-
[to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
as. and 100 testimonials.

vented
ugh,chapped 
by Cuticura

OPS THE PAIN.
ache, kidney pains, 

i, rheumatism, and 
' pains relieved Ip 
ihle bv the UutlcuiP 

The fl’st and only 
'tiling plaster.
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